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Day 1: Making the Decision

It’s finally time  - Balance Your Power Chakra training starts TODAY!

You should be seeing this hit your inbox right around 9:00a EST!

Each day I'll send an email first thing in the morning, and then at 12p

EST we'll have our live training on Facebook Live so make sure you

join the Facebook group to get the live trainings. I'll also link each

email to a Facebook Post so you can comment, leave wins, struggles,

and support - it's gonna be a fabulous!

Now I totally don’t want you to keep this training a secret - so feel

free to pass it along at ANYTIME (including sharing our daily

trainings, which I REALLY appreciate).

So let’s just dive into Day 1 - Making The Decision to Be Happy &

Declaring You’re Worth It

Before we dive right into today’s email - I want to give you a quick

outline of what this challenge will have you doing.

Each day you’ll complete a task that helps unleash the powerful

Goddess Queen in you who’s in charge of your days and therefore

your life. And then on day 5, you’ll do a visualization that focuses on

the seat of your personal power so you can learn to create, radiate

beauty and operate from a place of power and worth. That’s it!

So today we’re going to have you write in a journal. It's SUPER

SIMPLE but powerful.



You may or may not know how much power you have by just making

the decision and declaration to be happy. When we make that

decision, we declare it by writing it out. We’re telling the Universe

we’re ready and open to receiving everything that’s in alignment

with being happy and making our world as we desire. We make the

decision to accept opportunities that will lead to happiness and

growth.

Now keep in mind I’m not talking about pretending everything’s okay

when it isn’t. I’m talking about learning to see from the perspective of

accepting and honoring where we are and understanding that we

have the power to create. We are women. We are beautiful and we

are powerful.

When we honor where we are, we’re being present to now. And by

cultivating happiness and gratitude, we are going to notice more

good things naturally find their way to us because we’re radiating a

beautiful vibe.

So your task for today is to spend 10-15 minutes in a quiet space (go

into the bathroom and close the door if you must!) and write down as

many things as you can think of that you’re grateful for. If you find

this a challenge, see if you can at least cultivate gratitude for waking

up today. Breathing. Having a bed to sleep in.

Then in the last few minutes, write in your journal:

“I’m declaring that from this day forward, I choose happiness. I

choose to see all the opportunities that will bring happiness and joy. I

declare that I’m worthy of happiness. I’m worthy of beauty and I’m

worthy of everything I desire.”

Now you might be curious how this is going to evolve into helping

you become the Goddess Queen of your days, right?



Tune into today's training on Facebook Live at 12pm EST (or catch

the replay while it's live until tomorrow at 12pm EST) where we're

going to cover how forgiveness, gratitude and going down a rabbit

hole can help you access your power.

Once you’ve journaled out your gratitude and made your

declaration, don’t forget to head over to Facebook and leave a

comment on today’s post with how it felt.

>>Click Here to Visit Today’s Post on Facebook<<

That’s it, Day 1 is in the books and you’ve now journaled your

gratitude and declaration!

Make sure to tune into our live training today for the power of

writing it out!

See you at noon!

CONT...

https://www.facebook.com/tsbadass/photos/p.1356546321036775/1356546321036775/


Day 2: Working With Energy

Wow! Can you believe you’re already 20% into your Power Chakra

training!? That’s pretty fabulous! Today is Day 2 and it’s time work

with energy!

Yesterday we made the decision to be happy, declared we’re worth it

and journaled our gratitude. Today we’re going to move any stuck or

heavy energy and sprinkle in some super sparkly and sexy vitality!

Our energy speaks volumes when we walk into a room. When you’re

aware of the energy you put out there, you want to be sure it’s

aligned with who you are, what you want and who you’re becoming.

When we feel tense, or fearful, or resentful or hold onto hurts, or

angry or sad, or anxious or worried, these can get stuck in the body

and manifest themselves physically. Have you ever walked into a

room after a heated argument? You know what I’m talking about -

you could cut the energy in the room with a knife, right?

Not only that, if the energy we hold onto isn’t balanced and healthy,

we put off the energy of anxiety, or control, or bitterness, etc. Or

what we hold onto and don’t work through expresses itself in later

days and uglier ways. This can show up in how we carry ourselves or

manifest as physical dis-ease.

But we have control of the energy we’re responsible for, and I’m

going to give you a simple exercise to help move energy and replace

it with vitality.

Your assignment for today is to listen to this audio and follow along.

It’s about 15 minutes and will help you move stuck or heavy energy

in your body and infuse your being with energizing goodness.

Listen to your audio here

http://thebadasslifeacademy.com/energy-infusion/


The key to this energy exercise is to give yourself permission to have

this 15 minutes of uninterrupted time.

Once you finish your assignment, pop over to our Facebook post and

share anything that shifted for you. You never know, it might just

help someone else!

>>Click Here to Visit Today’s Facebook Post<<

After that, get ready for our Facebook Live at 12p EST! I’m going to

talk about how we can more easily manifest our desires when we

aren’t blocking them. See you at noon!

CONT...

https://www.facebook.com/tsbadass/photos/p.1357171054307635/1357171054307635/
http://thebadasslifeacademy.com/energy-infusion/


Day 3: Self-Love Practice For A Great Night Of Sleep

Hey beautiful goddess,

Over the last couple of days we’ve tapped into giving ourselves

permission to do what will align us with our Goddess Queen Power

Chakra energy, but you might be wondering - how do we feel

beautiful in our skin?

Hey, I don’t blame you! We deserve to look and feel beautiful,

powerful and badass, am I right?

Today I’m going to show you how to use self-care to validate that

you’re worth every bit of feeling beautiful and expressing it - now, if

you’re not used to taking time for yourself, don’t stress. I’m going to

help you take just a few minutes to show your body some love and

give yourself permission to receive it.

So by now you’ve made the decision to choose happiness and

gratitude, and you’ve declared you’re worthy of it all. And you’ve

learned how to clear out old, stuck energy and replace it with

vibrancy.

Today you’re going to do something to make you positively glow and

help you get a good night’s sleep. And we all know how important

beauty sleep is :)

A hot towel scrub on your entire body will help you relax

(important!), release muscle tension, relieve stress, increases

circulation, stimulates your lymphatic system to help release waste

and toxins, and much more.

The very act of committing a few minutes to this beauty and wellness

practice is meditative and calms the mind, and if you add the benefits

of lavender essential oil, it will help you nod off in the most beautiful

way.



Your assignment for today: Give yourself 10-15 minutes of

uninterrupted time for this assignment, preferably before bed. Do

this body scrub mindfully, giving yourself gratitude and love as you

move around your body.

Directions for hot towel scrub:

Fill your sink with hot water (as hot as you can touch without

burning)

Optional - add a few drops of pure lavender essential oil

Place a washcloth or hand towel in the water and wring it out.

Beginning at your toes and doing one section of your body at a time

(feet, lower legs, upper legs, etc.), begin scrubbing gently but firmly,

rewarming the towel in the water when necessary. An easy way to

think of the direction to move is toward the heart. So, from the feet

up the legs, the hands to the shoulders and down the chest, and

clockwise on your belly. You can do your breasts by moving from the

middle outward.

You can follow this up with a warm epsom salts bath with lavender, if

you like. If you do this before bed, you’ll very likely sleep like a baby!

And that’s how you love yourself up. This stuff really works to bring

out the Goddess Queen in you!

Hop over to Facebook and share with us how you're feeling so far!

Do you feel good about claiming your inner Goddess Queen? Are you

nervous or excited? And let us know if you plan on doing today’s

assignment earlier in the day or before bed! Will you be adding

anything special, like lavender or candles?

Let's band together and create some massive support!

>>Click Here to Visit Today's Facebook Post<<

You might be wondering exactly how to do a scrub, but don’t worry,

I’ve got you covered today at 12p EST on Facebook Live. We’re going

to talk about a hot towel scrub, why an epsom salts bath helps you 

https://www.facebook.com/tsbadass/photos/p.1357331690958238/1357331690958238/


sleep and I’ve got an extra bonus for you - a delicious warm drink

that will help you bring on the ZZZZZZs!

P.S. Get excited because tomorrow we’re going to fire up your power

center (get ready to feel it!)

Day 4: Engage Your Personal Power Chakra

Now that we’ve tapped into our Goddess Queen Power Chakra

potential, it’s time to really feel where our personal power resides.

This is your chance to engage your core - and light it up.

Now - I’m going to dive in on today’s Facebook Live to give you some

amazing tips on feeling your solar plexus energy, but I wanted to

elaborate in writing for you!

Your personal goddess power resides in your solar plexus area.

Known as the Manipura chakra, it’s associated with the color yellow

and warrior energy. When you feel confident and live life on purpose,

your solar plexus chakra is healthy. If, however, you find yourself

stuck, lacking confidence or self-esteem, this chakra likely needs

some attention. Your solar plexus chakra is also where you get your

“gut instinct”. Physically, an imbalance of the solar plexus chakra can

manifest with digestive issues.

We’re going to make it easy to access it do something to help

energize it. Planks and twists!

Your assignment for today: Get into a plank position on your elbows

and toes. See if you can hold it for 30 seconds. Time yourself. If it’s

less than 30 seconds, don’t worry. This is something you can build up

to. If it’s more than 30 seconds, your core is strong, so see if you can

hold it for longer! If you need to go to your knees for this, that’s okay,

too.



The idea here is to fire up your core where your solar plexus chakra

resides and bring loving awareness to it, so congratulate yourself no

matter how long you hold it!

Next, balance your chakra by doing a twist. You can either do it in a

chair or on the floor.

From the floor:

Extend your legs

Bend your right leg at the knee and place your right foot on the

outside of your left knee

Breathe in and sit up tall, and as you exhale, gently twist to your right

side.

Place your right hand on the floor behind you while holding onto

your right knee with your left hand

Hold for 5 breaths and repeat on the other side.

From a chair:

Sit nice and tall with both feet on the floor

Inhale, and as you exhale, gently twist to your right, placing your left

hand on your right thigh and your right hand on the chair back.

Hold for 5 breaths and repeat on the other side.

Now today’s check in on Facebook will be fun! I want you to head

over to today’s post and share how long you were able to hold your

plank and how it felt to bring your awareness to your power center!

>>Click Here to Visit Today’s Facebook Post<<

Now if you need help on this chakra and engaging your core, we’re

gonna totally cover that EXACT topic and I’ll give you some extra

yoga poses that will help balance your solar plexus chakra on our

Facebook Live training today!

So set your alarm for 12p EST and we’ll talk about your Goddess

Queen chakra!

https://www.facebook.com/tsbadass/photos/p.1357430937614980/1357430937614980/


Day 5: Super Easy Meditation - Access Your Power

After today - you’re going to feel confident that you are a Goddess

Queen - powerful, beautiful and badass.  That’s a pretty fabulous

feeling! So let’s not waste any time - let’s just get right into the

content!

Have you heard how athletes visualize themselves into “the zone”?

They visualize in great detail everything that will get them to their

end goal. And they credit this powerful technique with their success.

You’ve likely also heard how powerful your mind is - your thoughts

and beliefs manifest. And it’s true. So we’re going to harness this

power through a quick guided imagery meditation focusing on the

seat of your goddess power: the solar plexus chakra.

Your assignment for today: listen to Solar Plexus Meditation audio

when you can have some uninterrupted time for yourself.

>> Listen to the visualization here <<

Make sure to head over to today's Facebook post and let us know

that you did it! Just comment on the post with "I AM A GODDESS

QUEEN!” Or any declaration of success you choose - I just wanna

hear about your success ;)

>>Click Here to Visit Today's Facebook Post<<

Make sure you tune into our Facebook Live today at 12p EST where

I’ll show you how keeping your power center strong and balanced

helps bring out your Goddess Queen, and your next steps to easily

manifesting the life of your dreams from your beautiful, sexy and

badass center!

CONT...

https://www.facebook.com/tsbadass/photos/p.1357458154278925/1357458154278925/


P.S. This is one live training you don’t wanna miss live - I’ve got

something REALLY special lined up for you!

I want to thank you for taking the time to join this training and for

showing up for yourself. I hope to see you in Find Your Badass Bliss!

Stay beautiful and badass!

Love,

Terry

https://www.facebook.com/tsbadass/photos/p.1357458154278925/1357458154278925/

